SUMMARY OF STUDENT PERFORMANCE

The following guide can be used to assist districts in meeting IDEA 2004 requirements for students whose special education eligibility terminates due to graduation or exceeding the age eligibility requirements. Under these new provisions, the district shall provide the student with a summary of the student’s academic achievement and functional performance, which includes recommendations on how to assist the student in meeting her/his desired postsecondary outcomes.

________________________________________

Student ___________________________ Date____________________

District ___________________________ School __________________

Reason for termination of eligibility (circle one): Graduated Exceeds age limit

Provide a written summary of the following:

Student’s academic achievement:

Student’s functional performance:

Recommendations on how to assist the student in meeting her/his desired postsecondary outcomes (Include information on postsecondary courses of study, employment, community experiences, and daily living skills and needs):

Completed by the following school personnel: __________________________

Position: ___________________________ Date Competed: __________________
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